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(N EM ATOD A) OF MIKOtAJSKIE LAKE 

• 

(Ekol. Pol. 18: 225-242). It was shown 
' 
that the species composition and 

structure of dominance of benthic nematodes groupings in the littoral is more differentiated 

than in the profunda_!. A gradual decrease of the numbers of nematodes was observed 

together with the increase of depth. Three trophic groups of nematotles were distinguished: 
• 

herbivorous, predators and detritus-feeders. A dep en den ce was found bet we en the 
abundance of herbivorous forms and the quantities of algae in the surface layers of bottom 
sediments in littoral. 

Among the papers on benthic nematodes a large majority is of papers 
on systematics and faunistics, but only some are dealing with their ecology. 
The investigations by Borne r (1921), Schneider (1922), St e fans k i 
(1924, 1938), Micoletzk'y (1925), Allgen (1942) have shown, among 

the others, that benthic nematodes can be an indicator of a trophic type of 
water-body. Oligotrophic lakes are characterized m~st frequently by the 
occurrence of a large number of species, while the dominant species are 
difficult to determine. Nematodes fauna of eutrophic and even of some dystrophic 
lakes is most often more numerous than that of oligotrophic lakes, but the 
species number is lower. Dominant species can be generally determined 
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in eutrophic and dystrophic, lakes. T'he differences in the species composition 
of nematodes depending o~ the trophy of water-body are also significant. In 
the mountain oligotrophic lakes the species from the family Chromadoridae, 
which are so characteristic for eutrophic lakes, are absent. Apart from that 

nematodes . of the genus To brilus are very important in eutrophic lakes -
Tobrilus gracilis is one of dominant species there, while in typical oligotrophic 
lakes this species is of secondary importance. An occurrence of Monhystera 
s tagnalis and Dorylaimus s taf;nalis in eutrophic lakes, which are characteristic 
species for small warm ponds, Lut are never found in cola mountain lakes, 

. . 
should be also noticed. 

There are not many. data on the benthic nematodes of eutrophic lakes 
from the Middle E·urope. Attention should he paid to papers by: S t e fans k i 

( 192~) on Kujawskie . lakes, R z 6 s k a (1935) on the I~ierskie Lake, P a e s 1 er 
(1939) on free-living nematodes of various environments of Silesia, S t r a-

do ws k i ( 1964) on nematodes of psammolittoral of lakes Mamry and Sniardwy, 
~iro (1968) on lake Balaton, and Stanczykowska and Przytocka-Ju

s i a k (1968) on microbenthos of some Mazurian lakes. The research carried 
out in Poland shows that the nematodes fauna of our eutrophic lakes is similar 
to that of East-Holshtinian and Danish lakes investigated by S c h ne id er 
(1922) and Mic o 1 et z k y (1925). 

On the basis of papers by Borne r (1921) and S c h ne id er (1922) it 

is known that in the littoral zone of lake the nematodes fauna is much more 
abundand than in profunda!. For an example Borne r (1921) found in the 
littoral of lake ·St. Moritzer 25 species of nematodes, in suhlittoral 19, and 
in profunda] only 8, with only 2 species found on the deepest sites (26 m). 

The aim of this paper is to analyse the species composition and the · 
num.bers dynamics of nematodes from various bottom environments of eutrophic 
Miko}ajskie Lake. The structure of dominance and trophic groups of groupings· 
of nematodes were analysed. Taking into consideration gaps in the knowledge 
of biology of freshwater nematodes a number of experiments was carried out 
in order to detennine their life cycle. 

I. AREA AND METHODS 
• 

The inves-tigations were carried out jn Mikolajskie Lake which is eutrophic, 

holomictic, with the surface area 460 ha, maximum depth 27.8 m and the mean 
depth 11.3 m. The littoral zone occupies 87.2 ha which is 19% ot the total 

lake area. Littoral overgrown with the emergent vegetation occupies 39 .2· ha. 
fhragmites commun.is Trin. is a dominant among emergent plants, and occupies 
82% of the area of littoral overgrown with emergent plants (K o w a 1 c z e w ski 
and Was. i 1 e w ski 1965). 

Samples were .collected on three profiles, from the lake shore to open 
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water up to the depth of 16 m. On each profile three sampling sites were 

establis}led. 
Profile I- in the central part of the lake: 

Site 1 - littoral overgown with reeds, depth 0.4 m, gravel and sand at the bottom; 

Site 2 - sublittoral, depth 4 m, sandy bottom with a large number of moluscs 

shells; 
Site 3 - profunda!, depth 16 m, muddy bottom with a lot of sand. 

Pr_o f i 1 e II - in the central part of the lake: 
Site 1 - littoral in a bay without emergent vegetation, depth 0.4 m, gravel with 

sand at the bottom; 
Site 2- profunda!, depth 8 m, muddy bottom (gyttja); 
Site 3 - pro fundal, depth 16 m, muddy bottom (gytt ja). 

I 

Pro f i 1 e Ill - near the junction with lakes Sniardwy and Beldany: 

Site 1- littoral with reeds, depth 0.4 m, gravel with sand at the bottom; 
Site 2 - profunda!, depth 12 m, muddy bottom with small quantities of c oarse sand; 

Site 3- profunda!, depth 16 m, .muddy bottom (gyttja). 

The materials were coJlected seven times: in February, April, May, July, 

September ·and October 1967, and in January 1968. On each site in sub] ittoral 

and profundal four samples were collected each .time with the help of pneumatic 

sampler with the surface 10 cm2 (Kajak, Kacprzak and Polkowski 

1965). 1 'he type of bottom in littoral did not allow to use this apparatus, so 

the samples were collected with the help of a glass tube of the diameter 

0.85 cm. Each sample consisted of .the contents of three tubes with the total 

surface of 1. 7 cm2 
• 

It is known from the Stanczykowska's (1966) investigations, that 

nlicrobenthos in Mikolajskie Lake groups mainly in the surface layers of 

sediments. In the top 4 cm layer 90% of all organisms is usualJy fo.und, at 

the depth of 16 cm - only some individuals. 1'his is why in this paper 

a sample of bottom 4 cm deep was treated as a representative sample. Totally 

720 samples were collected. 

The material was fixed with formalin, washed on the sieve made of perlon 

net with the mesh size about 45 }J, and then the whole sample was examined 

50 times magnified. Nematodes were transferred on to watch-glasses with 

diluted glycerine, left for evapor-ation of water, and ·then their species were 

detennined under the microscope. 

11. THE DOMINANCE STRUCTURE OF GROUPINGS OF NEMATODES 
IN VARIOUS ZONES OF THE LAKE 

A totaJ of 39 species of nematodes were found in the analysed material. 

The systematic composition (taxonomic order according to Me y 1 1960) of 

determined species of nematodes is as follows: ...._ 

Rhabditidae: Runonema sp.; Diplo~asteridae~ Diplogaster rivalis (Leydig 

1854); Cephalobidae: Teratocephalus demani Stefanski 1924; Aphelenchidae : 
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Aphelenchvide~ parietinus (Bastian 1865); Plectidae: Plectu.~ cirratus Bastian 

1R6!i, P. grarl.ulosus Bastian 1865, P. longicauriatus BUtschli 1871, Plectus 

sp., Anvnchus rnirabilis (Hofmanner and Menzel' 1914); L'arnucolairnidae: 

Aphanolairnus attentlls Je Man 1880; Monhysteridae: Monhystera dispar Rastian 

1865, Al. paludicola Je Man 1881, M. vulr,aris de Man 1800, Monhystera sp., 
Prisn,atvlainuJ-s i"termeciius (lJUtschli 1R73); ChrcJfnaduridae: G~hruntadorita 

l euckarti (de Man 1876), l~rochrutnflaurella bioculata (Schultze 1858), P. vi rid is 

(v Linstow 1876)1
, Punctodora ratzeburgensis (v LJinstow 1876); Cyatholainlidae: 

A chromadora terricola (de Man 1880), F.thmolai~1us prateusis de Man 1880, 
Prodesmodura circulata (Micoletzky 1913); lroni(iae: lronus te11uicaudatus 

(de Man 1876); 'l'ripylid~e: Tobrilus gracilis (Bastian 1865), T. longus (Leidy 

1852), T. rnedius ((;. Schneider 1916), T. stefariskii (Micoletzky 1925), T. 

pellucidus (Bastian 1865), T. grundipapillatus Andrassy 1959, Tripyla ntonohy

st~ra de Man 1800, Tripyla sp.; Alai1niuae: ALaimu.s prinzititJus de Man 1880; 
Mononchidae: Mononchus rnacro_stonta Bastian 1865; Dorylai1nidae: Dorylaintus 

stagnalis Dujardin 1845, D. helveticus Steiner 1919, D. holsaticus Schneider 

1925, D. montanu.s Stefanski 1923, D. flavon,aculutu_s v Linstow 1876; Actinul-

.aimidae: A ctinolainllts n1acrvlainzus (de Man 1884). 
30 individuals were not determined (0.5% of the total). These were mainly 

1 arvae and dan1a ged individuals. 

Among 39 species of nematedes found in Mikolajskie Lake only 13 were 

found in the profunda), and 11 of them were found on the deepest site~ (16 m). 

In sublittoral 27 species were found. All species found in the lake were 

present in the littoral (1'ab. ·I). It can be said generally, that profunda! sites 

were ·characterized Ly a small number of nematodes species, with T obrilus 

gracilis c.ts a dominant. On the littoral sites much more species were present 

but their nun1bers -vere more or less equal (Tab. 1). 

Great differences in the percentage composition of nematodes species 

were found on each littoral site. The littoral sites of profile I and Ill Oocated 

in the reed-bed) were characterized by the occurrence of the large number · 

of species, among which the dominant species were difficult to determine, 

but the representants of fan1ily Chrornadoridae attained here on average 60% 

of all found individuals. Species composition of groupings of nematodes at 

the littoral site of profile Ill was slightly different. Nematodes of the genus 

T obrilus were there clearly determined as dominants (on the average 60%). 

A smaller number of species was found in the sublittoral site, but with 

a definite majority of lro_nus tenuicaudallJ:S - about 50%, and Chromadorita 

leuckarti - about 20% of all nematodes from this site. 

In the profunda} only nematodes from 4 genera were nun1erous: 1'obrilus, 

Monhy stera, Ethmolaimus and Cltromadorita. Species: Dorylain~us flavonlaculatus, 
• 

, 1 Meyl (1960) gives for these species a genus name Chromadorina, but in this paper 
a genus name Proc hromadorella wa s used, as it is usually met in the literature. 
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The percentage share of different species of nematodes in different zones 
or the MikMajskie Lake 

x - < 5%, xx - 5-15%, xxx - 15-30%, x.xxx - > 30% of the total number of nematodes 

Species 

Tobrilus graailis 
T. medius 
M onhystera paludicola 
M. vulgaris 
M. dispar 
Monhys tera sp. 
Ethmolaimus pratensis 
Dorylaimus Jlauomacuiatus 
Diplo;;aster riualis 
Anonchus mirabilis 
Chromadorita leuckarti 
Prismatolaimus intermedius 
Aphanolaimus attentus 
Prochromadorella bioculata 
Punctodora ratzeburgensis 
Prochromadorella viridis 
Prodesmodora circulata 
lronus tenuicaudatus 
Tripyla sp. 
Plectus granulosus 
Plectus sp. 
Alaimus primitivus 
Dorylaimus stagnalis 
D. helveticus 
D. montanus • 

Tobrilus stefanskii 
T. pellucidus 
T. longus 
T. grandipapillatus 
Dorylaimus holsaticus 
Achromadora terricola 
A ctinolaimus macrolaimus 
Mononchus macros tom a 
Tripyla monohystera 
P le et us ci rratus 

\ 

P. longicaudatus 
Bunonema sp. 
Teratocephalus demani 
Aphelenchoides parietinus 

Littoral 

XX 

X 

X 

X 
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Aphanolaimus attentus, Diplogaster rivalis, Anonchus mirabilis and Prisma

tolainLUS intermedius were sporadic. On all profunda! sites nematodes of the 

genus Tobrilus and Monhystera were the majo~ity. It is worth noticing, that 

.in the littoral 6 species of the genus Tobrilus were found, while in the pro

fundal only 2. 

Ill. THE NUMBERS DYNAMICS OF NEMATODES DURING A YEAR 

Data concerning the changes of numbers of benthic nematodes in time 

are not fully satisfactory. More detailed investigations in this matter were 
done on soil nematoJes, however they do not provide uniform results. 

Mic o let z k y (1921) found the maximum numbers of . soil nematodes in spring 

and the minimum in winter. Seidenschwartz (1923 - after pie cL y n s ka 1964) 

noted a considerable fluctuations of nematodes numbers during a year. The 

highest numbers was observed in summer, the lowest - in w-inter. He also 

says that various nematodes species reach their maximum numbers in various 
seasons. D L i u ha and Wit k o w ski (1959) observed definite changes of 

nematodes numbers · within a year, different in soils with different crops. 

pie c z y n s k a's ( 1964) investigations upon nematodes from periphyton 

overgrowing common reed supported the detailed data on this subject. She 

found that yearly variation of nematodes numbers can he characterized by 

a clearly distinguished peak which takes place in spring. During other seasons 

regular and visib]e variations were not found. S tan c z y k o ws k a and P r z y

t o c k a-Jus i a k (1968) found that the peak of numbers. of profunda! nematodes 

in Mikolajskie Lake appeared in spring. During the vegetation period, with 

the .progressing stagnation, the numbers of nematodes clearly decreased. 

'In · this paper the changes of henthic nen1atodes numbers during a year, 

and the age structure of dominant species were analysed. In order to simplify 

the material three age groups of nematodes were distinguished: young larvae, 

old larvae and adults. While analysing the mass of material it is very difficult 

· to determine the proper larval stage (development stages in between successive 

exuviae). This classification was based on the size of particular individuals 

and on the differences in the anathomical structure (the extent of gonads' 

development, the change of the oesophttgus length to body length ratio). It 
seams that such division is good enough to · draw conclusions as to the occur

rence aoo the share .of larval and adult forms (such division was used by 

P i e c z y it s k a 1964). 
Nematodes numbers per I m2 in the investigated lake varied from 2,000 

individuals in. profunda] (16 m, profi]e 11, July) to 380,000 individuals in littoral 

(profile I, February) (Fig. 1). A gradual decrease of the nematodes nu~bers 
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S&H--1' 
I ' Littoral Sublittoral I ' 80 

Fig. 1. The numbers dynamics of uematodes in various ?.ones of \Hkorajskie Lake 
1 - profile I, 2 - pr~file 11, 3 - profile Ill 

fron1 the l ittoraJ to profunda] was observed together with the increase of 
depth (Fig. ~). _ .. \n exception \\-as the site 16 n1 deep on profile I, where the 

yearly average nun1Lers <"f nematodes was up to lO times higher than on the 
e'tuivalent sites on projile II and Ill, anJ it was also hi~her than in the 

shaJJow profunda] anJ even higher than in suLlittoraJ. 

.\ suwmer Jecrease of uen1atoJes numbers was oLserved on the n1ajority 

of site~ 0n the profiles located in the centra] rart of the ldke (F'ig. 1). In 
• 

other periods changes of the nematodes numbers were Jifferent on various 

:-iites. In many cases very high nurnbers wc1s noticed Juring spring and fall. 

Great differences were noticeJ on th~ sites in subJittoral unrl JittoraJ of these 
profiles during the winters of l0()7 dnJ _ l9G8. 

l he nun1bers Jynan,ics of nenlatoJes on profile Ill w,ls reverse to ones 

aLove. 'fhe maximum numbers on the sites in littoral anJ shdllow profu!lJal 
0f this profile were ouserveJ in summer (i ' ig. 1 ). In the Jeep nrofundal the 

nun,hers wus low and only ~lightly variaLle within a year. ·A Jifferent character · 

of the numLers dynamics of nematodes on that profiJe c.an resuJt from the 
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Fig. 2. 'fhc yearly average of ne01atodes number!:~ in various zones of Mikolajskie Lake 
I-Il - profiles 

environmental differences connected with its locctlisdtion. ProfiJe Ill was 
located far f~on' the two others, and cJose to the junction of Mikolajskie Lake 

with lakes Sn iardwy and Beldany. 
The a~e structure of particular nematodes species was characteri..led, 

simiJnrJy to the numbers dynarn1cs, by a large variation. In many cases, 
however, a regularity was observed: an increased share of larva} forms in 

nematodes groupings in tl1e periods of their numbers increase. Especially 

Jistinctive was this regularity during the .. spring and fall increase of the 
netnatodes numbers, hut it was not ohserveJ during the vvinter. An illustration 
of this problem is given by presenting changes of the age structure of dorninant 

species on profiJe I and li (Fig. 3) . 

.. 
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A- P unct odnra ratzeburge ll S !S (littoral, profile n, n- Pro chro maclorella bioc ulata Oittoral, profile 1), c- lronus t enuicaudatus (sublittoral, profile 
1), D- T o brilus gracilis (littoral, profile II), E-T. medius (littoral, profile Il), F- '1'. grac ilis (deep profunda!, profile 1), G- 'J'. medius (deep 

profunda!, profile 1) 
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IV. fi:X PE:RIMI'~T AL INVESTIGATIONS OF TilE LIFE CYCLE 
OF SOME NEMATODES SPECIF.S 

• 
~ :xperimental investigations upon Jifc cycles of some nematodes species 

~vere nndertdken i·n this paper because of the lack of basic data on their 

biology, and especially on their developnlent rate dnd fertility. 

It is known fr()tn th~ 1nvestigdtions of Stein er and He in J y (19~2) 

that the Jenbth of the Jife cycle (nunlher of days fron1 egg to egg) of ,\lononchus 

pupillatus is 50 days. ()vergaard Nielsen (191-9) gave the tinle of the 

Jevelopment from egg to egg of various species of free-Jiving nenlatodes, 

among others also freshwater ones. The J ife cycle of son)e species of soil 

nen1atoJes living also in freshwater is for: .1Lairnus prin~itivus, Plectus cirratus, 

J>. grcutulosus, Prisrnatolaintus dolicftu.rus - 20 to 30 days, :Jchrvn1adora 

dubia - 20 days,- and Tripyla seti{era - 30 to 40 days. I.., i e c z y n s k a (1964) 

found that the life cyc]e of nen1atodes species Jominating in periphyton -

Pruchroutudurclla bioculata and Punctodora rutzeburgensis is ~6 to 31 days. 

Hopper dnd Meyers (1966) found that the life cycle of n1arine nematodes 

of the genus C/,ronzadora and Jlonh;stera is about one tnonth. 

Estimation of the number of eggs produced by particular species of 

nen1atoJes is very difficult. According to Overgaard Nielsen (1949) 

a fen1aJe of the species Plectus parvus produces 96 egc;s within 16 days. 

J> i cc z y n s k a (1964) noted thut nematodes of the species Proc!trontadoreLla 

bivculata and Punctodora ratzeburgensis prod~ceJ 3 to 10 eggs within 

10 days. , . 
In this paper laboratory cultures of sonJe species of ·littoral netnatodes 

(ProchroutadoreLla bioculata, Punctodura ratzeburgensis, Durylai1nus stagnalis, 

Plectns cirratus and ApltelenchoiJes parictiuus) were carried out. Cultures 

of nematodes fron1 deeper parts of the lake were not su<.;cessful. 
The cultures ¥.ere carried out in glass vessels of 20 ml capacity covered \\ith 

a bolting cloth. The vessels were filled up with lake water with algal cells.and some 

detritus added, and inuuersed in aquarium 'w\ith well oxygenated water and growing 

macrophytes. The cultures were kept iu conditions of a food surpluss. A daily cycle 

of light changes was also preserved. Observations were made every fifth day with 

the help of a stereoscopic microscope. The e)lperiment was carried out in some variants 

(5 repetitions of each variant}. There were in one vessel: 

l) 2 females and 1 male; the mo11u: ut of the appearance of young individuals \\as 

observed, then adult females \\ere isolated and kept separately to detennine the 

1enbtth of their life aft~r producing eggs; 
2) Some larvae in the II stage, for detennining the leut;th of life of particulai 

larval stages, aucl tl.~.c leL~th of life of a female from egg to egg; 
3) 1 female with eggs. ~ nusnber of eggs per female was determined. 

' j he results of these ~x perinlents are as follows: the length of life from 

egg to egg of nematodes of the species Procl~,rumadorella bioculata and 

Punctodora rat::.eburger1-sis (in 19° C) is on the average 30 days, PLectus 

r irratus (in 20-22° C) ~5-30 days, DoryLaimus s tagnalis (in ~0-22°C) 40 days, 
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and Aphelenchoides parietinus (in 20-22°C) 32-35 days. Further observations 
were carried out only for Aphelenchoides parietinus. It was found that the 

development from the II larval stage to tl1e IV one takes in the average 20 days, 

and from the IV larval stage to the adult form with eggs - 10 to 13 days. 

'l'he female after attaining maturity 1 ives on the average for 15 days (no com

parable data were found in the ] iterature ). Apart from that it was found that 
nematodes of this species produce 5 to 8 eggs within 7 days. 

V. TROPHIC GROUPS OF BENTHIC NEMATODES 

Benthic nematodes, similarly to other groups of these animals feed on 

various food of plant and aninJal origin. Some authors underline the connection 

Letween the type of a buccal cavity and the type of food of particular species 
of nenH:ttodes (M i c o J e t z k y 19 2.S, 0 v erg a a r d N i e l se n 1949, H y man 
1951, W i e se r 1959). A dependence of digestive enzymes on the type of 
food was also found (Lee 1965). 

In the literature there are some classifications of groupings of nematodes 

made on the has is of the feeding type of particular species. 0 v erg a a r d 

N i e] se n ( 1949) on the Las is of his investigations of the kind of food con

sumed by so i1 nenJCitode s (nHm y species which he mentions I i ve also in the 
water environment) distinguished the foJlowing blfoups of nematodes: 

. 1) Species w·hich feed on the liquid food, often on the plant sap; mainly 

· parasites. The nlorphological adaptation of this group is by means of a stiletto 

· in their buccal cavity, and the food is taken by sucking with the oesophagus 
(e. g. T)lenchinae). 

2) Species which feed mainly on bacteria and small algae. These are 

small ind ividua1s vv ith teeth in the buccal Cdvity. Genus Ethmolaimus, Plectus, 

A lainz us and A chronuJ. ~oru are the examp 1es of nenl atodes from this group. 
3) r)redatory species' feeding on other nematodes, protozoans and rotifers. 

These are chiefly big forms with a welJ developed buccal cavity with teeth 

and lamelL.1s. To this group belongs nematodes from the genus Mononchus, 

ChoanolainLus and Tripyla. 
W i e se r (1959) applied for the marine nematodes a following division 

based on the morphology of buccal cavity of various species: 

1) Species without proper buccal cavity. A food of soft consistence is 

taken by the sucking power of the oesophagus. Large and solid particles 

are not found in the digestive truck-. These species are selective deposit
feeders. 

2) Species \ ~ ith proper bucca] cavity without an armature. Food is taken 

similarly as in th~ former group. Food is also basicly similar, but the 

https://lamelL.1s
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particles are larger, mainly diatoms are present. Probably non selective 
deposit-feeders. 

3) Species with buccal cavity with a not very strong armature. These 
species scrape out the food or pierce plant cells and suck out their contents. 
These ·are mainly epigrowth-feeders. 

4) Species with large, strong and differentiated armature in their buccal 
cavity. Mainly predators . (or omnivorous?). Prey can be swallowed entirely 
or pierced with stiletto or teeth and the contents sucked in. 

The results of investigations of dige3tive trucks of marine nematodes 
and the resu1ts of laboratory experiments done by Perk ins ( 1959) are to 
a Jarge extent in agreetnent with . w i e se r' s ( 1959) data. 

H y man (1951) divided free-] iving nematodes into: 

Saprophagous - feeding on detritus and on material of plant or animal 
origin during destruction. Bacteria and fungi are also included as food; 

Herbivorous - feeding mainly on algae; 

Predators -- feeding on other nematodes, rotifers, tardigrades and smalJ 
oligochaetes. 

On the basis of the ddta of above quoted authors, and other references 
on feeding characteristics of particular species of nematodes, three trophi-c 

groups were distinguished in this paper: 
1) Herbivorous - species feeding on minute green algae, blue greens and 

diatoms; 
2) Predators - feeding on protozoans, rotifers, tardigr-ades, small oligo

chaetes and other nematodes; 
3) Detritus-feeders - feeding on detritus with bacteria and fungi. 

The following species were included in the first group: Punctodora 
ratzeburgensis (ace. Meschkat 1934, Overgaard Nielsen 1949, Hyman 
1951, Good e y 1963). Prochromadorella vi rid is, P. bioculata, ChrorrLadorita 

leuckarti (ace. Hyman 1951, Goodey 1963), Aphelenchoides parietinus 
(ace • 0 v e r g a a r d N i e 1 s e n 19 49). 

To the group of predators the following species were included: Actinolaimus 
macrolaimus (ace. II y man 1951, Lee 1965), lronus tenuicaudatus (ace. 
Filipjevand S.chuurman·s Stekhoven 1941, Goodey 1963),Mononchus 

macrostoma (ace. Mico1 etzky 1921, Overgaard Nielsen 1949, Hyman 
1951, Goodey 1963, E:sser 1_963), Tripyla sp. sp. (ace. Micoletzky , 

1921, Overgaard Nie] sen 1949, Hyman 1951, Goodey 19631, Tobrilus 

sp. sp. (ace. Menzel 1920, Lapage 1937 quoted after Overgaa·rd Niel
sen ·1949, H ym an 1951; Good e y 1963 determined the nematodes of this 

genus as omnivorous). 

To the group of detritus-feeders the species of the following genera were 

included (on the basis of data of Overgaard Nielsen 1949, Hyman 
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1951, Good e y 1963): Et/~,mc
Littoral Laimus, Plectus, Anonchus, 80 

Teratocephalus, Bunone1na, Alai
mus, Prismatolairnus, Monhy

stera, Diplogaster and Achrorna 40 
dura. 

'fhe feeding type of follow

ing species of nematodes: m I D 
Dorylai;nus stagnalis, D. hel • 

Sub littoral 
vet£cus, D. n£ontanus, D. hol-

saticus, D. flavomaculatus, 40 
Prodesntoaora circulata and 

A phanolaimus attentus was not 

determined because of a Jack 
I of data in I ite rature. 

Shallow profu ndal 
• A trophic structure of ne

matodes groupings in the in
40 

vestigated lake environments: 

littoraJ, subJ ittoral and profunda] 

was tlnalysed. It was found 

that the differences in the /I 
80 

trophic structure of groupings Deep profunda/ 
in these environments were 

similar d)] the time during the 
40 

investigations. The average 

data from three months (May, 

July and September) are shown 

(Fig. 4) to illustrate the discus I D DJ 
Profrtes sed proLJern. 

In the J ittora l en v ir0nmen t Fig. 4. The percentage ~hare of different trophic 

groups of nematodes in their total number~ in the share of each group of • 
various zones of Mik.olaj~kie Lake 

nematodes was different on 
1 - predators, 2- herbivorous, 1 - detritus-feeders, 

.. various sampling sites. In the 4 - food not detenn ined 
littoral overt5rown with reed 

(profile I and Ill) herbivorous species were dominants with detritus-feeders 

being the least nurnerous. l'he site on profile Il (] ittoraJ without macrophytes) 
• 

was characterized by the dominance of predatory species with the Jow.est 

numbers of herbivorous species ·Ui'ig. 4). 

A clomindce of predators (umong then1 lronus tenuicaudatus was a real 

dorn.inant) was observed in sublittoral, where they formed aLout 60% of all 

nematodt!s. Herbivorous forms reached 30%, anJ the detritus-feeders made 

onJy a low percentage. . 
In the profunda] zone the share of herbivorous forms decreases together 
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\-vitl• the depth down lo lo m, where they nre not found at all (profile 11 ttnd IIJ) 
or, a~ on profile I they appear in ne~) igahJe percentage. On the majority of 

JJrofundaJ sites predntory ncrnatode~ were very numerous (3:=i-GO%), but onJy 

on profile Ill al the depth of If) n1 they were second in nun.Lers to detritus

fcerlers. lt is worth unJerlining that in the littoral JO species belonging to 

predators wer<' found, w.hiJc in pr0fundal only 2- Tobrilus r,raciLis and 

T. mrdit,s. 

'l'ht> d,..iJ<'nden<;t' nf tht· occurrPUfT of hcrbivorou~ forms of uematodcs 

ou thP IllJJOb<'rr. of Al~ac iu tlw surfac·~ layer of hotton1 sedi111ents 

Tab. fi 

Profile ( Profile I I Profile Ill 

Depth 0.40 m 

N umber s o f algal 
<'ells p<'r 1 Htl 4.8·IOQ ] .2 • 109 3.0 • lOq 

Shan· of Ju:-rLivorous 
(>() forms in t be gro upiu~ 10 4() 

of nem.ttodcs (iu %) 
-,. 

A Jependene~ was observed of the ' sh,1rc of herbivorous forrns in groupint;s 

of nematodes on the aLunJance of cdgae in bottom scdin1cnts (Tab. 10. ' ('},<· 

] ittoral sites on profiJe I and Ill were chur.tcleri/.ed by very al•undnnt dlgae? 

(partJy derived from pcriphyton which is vt~ry abundant there), and tia• dorninanct~ 
of herbivorous forn1s of nematodes. The Jittr,ral on JJrofilc Il wns cl•arncteri/.cd 

by a smaJJ nun1Ler~ of herLivorous nemalnde~ and also by iusi~raificnnt shdn· 

of algae in LotlC'trl sed ime nts. 

It is possiLJe that the differentiation of tlt(' rllnnbcrs of prcd<ttorv fonn~ 

of nematodes results, dntong the others, fro1r1 dH· different kind of botton1 

sedinJent in these environments . 'J'be littornJ site~ Oil profile r and HI were 

characterized by very hard seJ iment - only o ~llla11 share of predatorfo, ~was 

observed there. 'l' he sed irnents on sites on profil c ll were very soft anJ sanJ y 
- the predatory forn1s were Jontinants there. lt is possibJc that the penetration 

of predatory forrr1s is more difficu1t in harJ, con1pressed sediment, whiclt •~ 

thus their limiting factor. 

Among the groupings of nernatodes inhabiting various l ittornJ sites gretiler 

differences were noticed in the trophic structure than on the profunda] sites. 
' • 

https://cl�arncteri/.cd
https://chur.tcleri/.ed
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CONCLUSIONS 

l. 'fhe species . composition and the structure of dominance of nematodes 
groupings in 1 ittora were more differentiated than in profunda!. The littoral 
sites were characterized by a large number of species, among which it was 
difficult to determine the true dominants. In the profunda] there were con
siderably Jess species with domination of Tobrilus gracilis. 

2. A specific species of nematodes for the wofunda) zone was not found. 
AJJ species occurring in profundal were also present on littoral sites. 

3. The highest n urn Lers of ne m a to des were founcl on the J ittoral sites, 
the lowest on the sites in deep profunda I. Generally the numbers of nematodes 
on the J ittoral sites were se vera! to se vera! tenths higher than on profunda! 
sites. 

4. Considerable differences were found in the numbers dynamics of 
nematodes on various profiJes. The numbers of nematodes showed a tendency 
to decrease during the sunrmer on profile I and 11, which were located in t11e 
central part of the lake. A wel1 distinguished peak of the numbers was noticed 
during the summer on profile Ill, which was located close to the junction , 
of Mikolajskie Lake with Jakes Sniardwy and Uehlany, quite far from the 
two other profiles. In other periods the variation of numbers was different 
at various Sites. 

5. The age structure of particular species was characterized by great 
variabi1 ity. In many cases, however, a reguJarity was observed, that there 
is an increased share of larvae in groupings of nematodes during their numbers 
increase. This dependence was easily noticed during the spring and fall in
crease of nematodes numbers, and it was not noticed during the winter. 

6. Among the investigated nematodes three trophic groups were distin
guished: herbivorous, detritus-feeders and predators. In groupings of nematodes 
inhabiting particular sites in the littoral larger differences were observed in 
their trophic structure than in those from the profunda! sites. 

7. A dependence was found of the share of herbivorous forms on the abun-
dance of algae in bottom sediments in the littoral. A majority of herbivorous 
forms was observed on the sites with large numbers of algae, but where the . 
algae ... were not very numerous only a sma] 1 numbers of ~erhivorous nematodes 
was found. 

I am deeply grateful to Dr .. Ewa Pieczynska for her help wht!n determining species 
of nematodes, and for her valuable rert'arks during the preparation of this paper .. 
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'WYBRANE ZAGADNIENIA Z F.KOLOGII NICIENI (NE~fATODA) 
BENTOSOWYCH JEZIORA MIKOLAJSKIEGO 

Streszczenie 

Tematem pracy byla analiza skladu gatunkowego i dynam iki liczebnosci nicieni 

zasiedlaj~cych r6zne srodowiska denne eutroficznego Jeziora Miko~ajskiego, Analizo
wano struktur~ dominacyjnct i troficznct zgrupowan Nematoda, Przeprowadzono takze 

szereg eksperyment6w laboratoryjnych majctcych na celu okreslenie cyklu zyciowego 

kilku gatunk6w nicieni. Badania prowadzono od lutego 1967 r. do stycznia 1968 r. 

Proby pobierano siedmiokrotnie w trzech profilach, od brzegu \\' gl(\b jeziora (do 

gl~bokosci 16 m). W kazdym profilu analizowano stanowiska usytuowane w litoralu, 

sublitoralu, plytkim profundalu i profundalu gl~hokim. 
Stanowiska litoralne charakteryzO\\aly si~ duz'l liczhEt_ gatunkow (39) wyst~puj~

cych w zhlizonych liczebnosciacho W sublitoraJu znaleziono 27 gatunk.6Vv, w tyn. dwa 

~decydowanie przewazajCl_ce (/ronus tenuicaudatus i Chromadorita leuckarti). N a sta

nowiskach profundalnycL notoVvano tylko 13 gatunkovv, wsrod ktoryclJ. najliczniej wy

st~ powat Tobrilus gracilis (tab. I). 
Liczebnosc nicieni (na 1 2 m powierzcrilli dna) ¥-ahala si~ od 2 tys. osobnikow 

w profundalu do 380 tys. osobnik6VY w litoralu (fig. 1). W wi~kszosci przypadkow 

(oprocz stanowiska 0 ol~bokosci 16 m w profilu I) zmniejszanie si~ liczebnosci 

nicieni od litoralu do gl~bokiego profundalu nast~powa{o stopniowo, wraz ze "w-.zrostem 

gl~bokosci (fig. 2). 
Stwierdzono znaczne ro znice w przebieg u zmian liczeh nosci nicieni w ohrctb ie 

poszczegolnych profiloVv. W obu profilach polozonycl1 w centralnej cz«:Csci jeziora 

(profile I i Il) liczebnosc nicieni wy kazala tendencj~ spadkoVvct w okresie letnim. 

w pozostalych okresach zmiany liczebnosci mialy roz:p.y charakter na rozmaitych 
stanowiskach. W profilu Ill, znacznie oddalonym od dwu pozostalych i lezetcym 

w poblizu polctczenia Jeziora Mikolajskiego z jeziorami Sniardwy i Beh:lany, na sta

nowiskach w litoral u i plytkim profundalu s twierdzono wyra zne szczyty liczebnosci 

• 
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w okresie letnim. Na stanowisku najgh,bszym tego profilu liczebnosc nicieni hyla 
niewielk.a i malo zmienna w cyk.lu rocznym. 

Przeprowad zono badania s truktury wiekowej dominuj~cych gatunk6w. Wyrozniono 

trzy stadia wiekowe: larwy mtode, larwy starsze i fonny doroste. Struktura wiekowa 

po s zc zeg6lnych gatunk.ow nicieni c l,arakteryzowala si~, podohnie jak dynamika liczeh
nosci, ~uz~ zmiennosci~ •. w wie lu wypadkach ohserwowano jednak prawidtowosc 

polegaj~cct na zwi~ks zonym ud ziale form larwalnych w zgrupowaniach nicieni w okre
sach wzrostu liczebnosci •. Szczeg6lnie wyraznie zaleznosc tf( notowano w czasie 

wiosennego i jesiennego wzrostu lic zehnosci nicieni, nie ohserwowano jej natomiast 
w okresie zimowym • 

. Wyrozniono wsrod nicieni trzy grupy trofic zne: fitofagi, detrytusofagi i drapiezne. 

W zgrupowaniach nicieni zasiedlaj (\Cych p~szczeg6lne stanowiska litoralne zauwazono 
wi~k.sze r6znice w struk.turze troficznej niz na stanowiskach profundalnych. 

w litoralu obserwowano zaleznosc mi~dzy udzialenl form roslino zernych w zgrupowa

niach nicieni a obfitoscict glonow w osadach dennych. 
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